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·Students Demand Funds For Higber Education - _c ... 
SIUdcnIS &om several colleges 

abroughOut the slate rallied at the 
Capitol last Wednesday to proICSt 

the lack of higher educaIion fWlding 
and to present ideas on how 
improvements might be made~ 

The rally was sponsored by 
the advisory councils for studenlS, 
faculty, and classified employees. 
Several different speakers presaIIIXI 
abe same heanfelt message. As 
Tom Hinkle stated, "studenlS have 
the right to a quality, affordable 
education. " . 

Education seems to be low on 
abe list of priorities for our Slate 
legislators. The pen:entageof state 
revenues allocated to Itigher 
education has been reduced 25'11 
over the past ten years. During 
nine yearsofabelastdecade,higher 
education has suffered budget 

realer Welcomes Newcomers free:.=~:~.Fainnom 
by Lori Burton Slate Colle". presenled a plan 10 

JIiIb. upet:talinn -(poruayed by Becky HigjAs) aAd raise money for higher education. 
_l.MJIltDidedication Dana Spade's dual roleasabejudge A proposed amendment to Senale 

of Eldrich" took and the preacher who presides over Bill 417 will initiate a fund known 
last week. StudenlS abe ttiaI of Nelly Windrod. as abe West Virginia Education 

~Jr"'""".' lIours of hard The small town setting was Salary Fund (WVESF). This 
play to make it a easy to relale to for most Glenville proposal would assist in funding 

studenlS as well as Glenville's 
residenlS. However, abe story abe High Tech 2000 Program and 

would fully replenish the WV Higher 
seemed to disappear in a confusing Education Grant Program. The 
array of flashbacks as well as funding for abis program will come 
fIlWlforwards. For those who chose from Ihose who own more than 999 
to watch abe second act much of acres of land in WV. The language • • 
abe confusion was rectified, but not CoIle&e students IIoId lips proteItinl ..... ed ..... ___ 

of SB 417 will be altered to levy a 
until the final minutes of abis hour $10.00 per acre per year tax on staff, public education personnel, monopoIizinllhe fund. 
and a half mystery drama. abose extensive landowners. and service personnel. Funds According to new r.,..-es.1he 

There were many new names Monies gained from abis distributed under abis proposal will WV HiJber Fdnellion Grant 
in the program abis semester, all of proposal will provide across the be limitcd to S3,OOO,OOO per Propam is cunanIy underfUllded 
which gave equally believable board pay increases every two)alS institution per year (inCluding any by S9.670.ooo IDd able to fund 

were Mercedes performances to help make this to ALL higher education branches under ilS jurisdiction) to only 1011 O(Ihe!lUdc:nls wbollJPly. 
wbo ponrayed the - oIherwise confusing play enjoyable. Professional personnel,claWfled prohibit one institution TheamendmentlOSea8leBill417 

--- of Nelly Windrod. .,.!:::.:==.!::==:..;;;;;~~....;. _________ , would releglle IppIOaUnllely 

--&lII"ville Student Wins- Library Journals Updated S2..SOO.OOO a yar 10 Ihe WV ffi&hcI' 
Fducaaion Ora Program Fund. 
allowing it 10 break even in 1995. major from Quincy, MA, is the An evaluation of all current 

fifab winner from the University of joumaI subscriptions is now going 
CC*lducted by abe -Massachuseus since the competition on at abe Robert F. Kidd Library. 

l.ogers' Association, was started in 1975. Walter, who This survey is intended to bring all 
II) III announcement by will n:ceive his Associale of Applied current joumaI holdings into line 

Mildlell, director. Science Degree in Forest wiab abeir curricular and course 
ill Ibe four-yeaJ; Technology in May, is the fourlh needs. It is NOT a sttategy for 

Ross, a winner from Paul Smith·s. RlIIucing the UlIaI amouot of money 

recommendations received afla The public i IlOl in favor or 
MAwch I. raising taxes, especially inclethcle 

Anyone wanting 10 see new have been tremendous increases in 
joumaIs in abe library see Tracy the last few years. Yet, die speIkers 
Chapman or Jeremy Brown. aa abe rally contended thaI lhese 

On March 2, they will begin to taxes have nOl been evenly 
tabulate the resuilS of the survey. dislributed. One speaker aa the 
Alllides with line or IlIOn: positive rally insiSlCd -taxes are Imposed 
ltJCOi.D.leildalioIiS will be CXlIbu:d. on lbose who have the Icast. - They 

Should you have any cpJtSlims urged thc L.esislatun: 10 come up 
about the process or specifIC tides, witba moreequitablctax SUUCIun:. 

pIeasc c:onIKl eiIha" Rick Tubcsiac Ameadin& SenIle Bill 417 10 tax 
or Plan Verma. 

The second prize in the four- spent for journals! The more 
year category goes to Elizabeth I. subscriptions cancelled, the more 
Jaapnain, a jl.atior at Michigan SIBle new subscriptions they will be able 
Univasity, E. I..aming, MI. MicIB:I 10 add. Since the evaluation and 
W. Nutter, a senior in Forest IaIeWIII pocess is limooD.-.M .. 
Technology at Glenville Stale they will IlOl be able to imi*mem SdIoIarsilip con't. on PI. 4 L..;... _______________ ..... Rally con'L on PI. 4 
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Budget Cuts Induce Stringent Enrollment Requirements 
by Editer PnI 

In last week's editorial; I mentioned Dr. Simmons' reference to a cap on enrollment. 'This cap will 
the number of students in the various divisions. For example, if a student wants into business .. ~ .... 
but the program is filled, he has two options: One, he can begin in another program such 
management and switch into business administtation larer, or, two, he can put his name on a W'ailia.,lisa 
wait for an opening. 'These caps are relaled to cuning the higher education budget. Howewr, oilier 
for limiting enrollment, other than caps, will occur beginning next Fall semesrer in the guise of 
entrance requirements. 

Beginning in the Fall of 1990, an enrering student must meet the following requiremen&s at GSC: 
must have gradualed from an accrediled high school with at least a 2.0 average or have aD Acr COIDDCIIi 
of 17; one must also have complered four units of English, three of social studies, lWooflabcnlory 
and two of mathematics (algebra and one higher math); must submit to GSC an appIicaIion for~ __ " 
ACT or SAT scores, and an official high school transcript 

Previously, the entrance stipulations were more lenient. The old requirements allowed many 
to enrer GSC who would not get in under the new requirements. Many of us here now simply lucbdoat. 
students coming in next Fall may need more than luck. 

What can students who fail to meet these new requirements do to get into GSC? We IIUdenIs 
here now must rellthem the alrernatives open to them. First, during their first se1lleslCf, they can .... ""1 ...... 

non-credit classes to make up classes missed in high school. If they ~s and. therefore, mallte:11II 
deficiencies, they can transfer into a four-year program. Another alrernative is that they can emoII 
of the two-year programs in Glenville's community college component and taler trans£« into • 
program. These choices are available to students, whom we might call "lare bloomers," who aw_ 
need to educare themselves afrer fooling around in high school. We need to ellCOUl"88e high scbooI 

L. _____________________ ~ to become more productive with their time. 

TKE 
The Glenville Stare College 

chapler of Tau Kappa Epsilon held 
their weekly meeting Sunday, 
February 25 in the basement of 
Louis Bennet Hall. The following 
items were discussed: 

1. Setting a new time for 
meetings. No definire time was 
decided. 

2. Plans were discussed for future 
Rush functions. 

3. Election of officers for the 
upcoming semester was discussed. 

4. Possible activities for GSC 
Week. Suggestions were Softball 
warer-clunk, Pie-in-the-eye COIIlest, 
etc. ' 

5. TKE softball tournament was 
planned for April 28 and 29. All 
teams wishing to enrer should 
contact Mark King on fourth floor 
of Pickens Hall. 

Book Sensor 
Is Disk-Safe 

Conttary to a reoccurring 
popular belief, the book sensor at 
the main entrance of the Robert F. 
Kidd Library does not erase or in 
any way affect your floppy disks, 
video or casseuc tapes. The sensor 
will be set off by your own AN 
maaerials, but wiD not damage them. 
So, you need not alert circulation 
desk personnel before going through 
the sensor with AN marerials. 

Dyed-in-the-wool skeptics are 
welcome to alert circulation desk 
personnel before exiting with their 
own marerials as well. 

An answer to your prayers as 
well as ours.Childless couple 
would love to adopt you r white 
newborn. Legal, confidential, 
expenses paid. Call Dee and 
Roy coOed anytime, 716-924-

12411 ' 

Cafeteria Praised----..-----~ 
6. Executive council meeting 

was scheduled for Wednesday, 
February 28 at 5:00 p.m. at Gary 
Lane's house. All members are 
urged to anend. 

7. LeUCrs should be worn on 
lbmsday, March 1 and all members 
should dress on Wednesday, 
February 28. 

Thanks to the following 
members present at the meeting: 
Gary Lane, Steve Honaker, Alex 
Papas. Mark King. Jeremy Brown. 
and one of our new pledges--we're 
proud of you! 

T AU KAPPA EPISILON-
THE TIME IS NOW 

Dear Editor: 
Why are the scrambled eggs 

so much betrer at the Glenville 
Stale College Cafereria, than they 
are at the famous Bob Evans chain 
restaurants? Seems strange--
however true. 

I live in Glenville six months 
out of the year and in Huntington 
the'other six. I frequeritly eat at 
Bob Evans and other good 
restaurants, but do not find some of 
their food as good or any betrer 
than at our college cafereria. 

Perhaps it is becausc the help 
at the cafeteria has been here so 
long and really know what they are 
doing. They seem com fortable and 

Lambda Chi Alpha ------
The Brothers of Beta-Beta Zeta 

of LarObda Chi Alpha held their 
weekly meeting Sunday, February 
25. All brothers arc reminded that 
there will be a pinning ceremony 
on Thursday, March I, at 6:15 in 
the Wesley Foundation. Please 
remember that it will be a formal 
ceremony. 

To all the people who dribbled 
to Charleston to show support for 
the GlenviDe Stare Basketball teams-

goodjob. We were weD represented. 
Congratulations to Sharon Rose 

and Paul Blake on their engagement. 
We wish you the best. 

Awards for the week: POW
Spooky; AH - Mad Max, Me Duck; 
WINO - Mad Max, T-Box; WOO 
- Mad Max; WOF - Mad Max; DH 
- Mad Max, Oz, Spooky; KCUF-
The Dribblers; FHIT A - Boog, 
Batree, CC, CW, MA, Mrs. Bunger, 
Marla, Tammy. . 

Delta Zeta ----------
The Theta Xi Chaprer of th~ 

Delta Zeta Sorority met Monday, 
February 19. 

We would like to thank all the 
people who supported us with our 
pepperoni roll sale. 

Congratulations, Alice, on your 
inrernship with the West Virginia 
Legislature. We're glad you're back 
home. We missed you! 

We would like to thank the . 
TKE's and Tri Sigma's for their 
help with the all Greek Dance and 
Tie-Dye Party. 

The Bike-A-Thon for the St. 
Jude's hospital will be Saturday, 
April 28. 

Thank you, girls, for attending 
church. Hope you enjoyed it 

Thank you, Mom Joy, for 
making breakfast! 

Clean Room went to Traci 
Chapman. Pig Pen went to Marla 
T. 

Study Turtle went to Sandra 
and Willed Rose went to Donna 

Thank you, Tommy, for aU 
your help with Alice!!! 

happy in their jobs; therefore, they 
tum out betrer work and also beuer 
food. 

It could be that the big chain 
restaurants have to tolerate a big 
lUm-Ovel'in help, who do not remain 
on the job long enough to really 
learn their skills and polish their 
craft. When we go to these 
restaurants, thinking we will get 
some great food, we sometimes get 
short-c::h8llged. 

The cafereria offers an entree, 
plus salad bar, soup bar, dessert 
bar, a wide array of beverages and 
many times an orange, apple or 
banana to take along. You could 
even make Ii banana split---with 
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Scholarship con't. from pg. 1 
College, Glenville. WV took second 
place money in the two-year 
category. Each will receive$J,OOO. 

Jacqmain, a junior in the Forest 
Management Program, is the first 
winner from Michigan State 
University. Glenville State College 
also has its first winner in Nutter 

who will finish his degree in the 
Spring. 

The scholarship contest is 
designed to aid deserving students 
who are planning careers in forestry 
or in the wood industry. NELA 
hopes to foster writing skills among 
students who ,. ! the future 

leaders of the industry. 
Students are nominated by 

school faculties and the awards are 
ba~ed on scholastic and work 
experience, personality and to a 
great degree on the basis of an 
illustrated essay. The topic for the 
essay this year was, 'Wood Products 

Student Rally con't. from pg. 1 ---------~ 
those who own substantial amounts 

. of land is part of their answer. 
Delegate Tamara Petit spoke 

on behalf of those legislators who 
support higher education. She stated 
at the beginning of her address, "I 
see before me the future of West 
Virginia." She realizes the economic 
slump West Virginia is in and urges 
that we "develop our state's greatest 
natural resource - our people. " West 
Virginia can only be a competitive, 
~trong, and growing state if we 
~educate our youth. There is "no 
greater tool than an educated work 

force," she said. 
Delegate Petit also addressed 

faculty salaries that arc near the 
lowest in the nation . "Working in 
higher education can no longer be 
a work of love." A massive 
migration of quality faculty is 
occurring. In order to keep them 
"we have to provide money for 
them," Petit declared. 

Linda DeMoss, speaker from 
WVUP, stressed the importance of 
unity and diligence. "Whether you 
are Glenville, WVUP or Southern 

Tech, do not let them separate us." 
We, as students, need to express 
our concerns for higher education 
in West Virginia. As Lynda Ann 
Ewen, a sociology professor at WV 
Tech, emphasized "the greastest 
rivers begin with a single drop. 
We've.,gQl to continue." 

Student supporters from 
Glenville State were Cheryl Amos, 
Carla Cutlip, Tony Evans, Ed 
Henline, Lois Miller,Myla Mines, 
Scot Montgomery, Kris Rogers, and 
Carmen Wager. 

Bloops and Blun.ders at GSC by Pam Short 
Goof-ups, Oleepsand blunders he got out of hiS seat, the student student reportedly used some nouns, 

only happen on TV, don't they? passed out cold! Time to break out verbs and adjectives to express her 
According to the students on the the smelling salts! opinion of the situation! 
campusofGSC and the students of We've all been forced to sit We all look at the restroom 
the Nicholas County Center, the through a teacher going on and on doors to see which one we enter, 
answer is an overwhelming NO! before a tesL A student in the don't we? According to several 

According to several students, Social Science Division had had witnesses, a male student was seen 
a teacher in the P.E. Dept., was enough. He blurted out, "Would entering the female restroom at the 
spied using a stack of ungraded you please just give us the #! *%# center. It wasn't until the guy was 
papers as a pillow to take a snooze test!" Such language! exiting did he notice the error of 
on while watching a movie. Must Speaking of language, a sllldent hi; ways. Talk about being 
have been an interesting movie! at the Nicholas County Center was embarrassed! 

During a recent voice and talking to a fellow student as they Remember, "to err IS human," 
diction class, a student was were entering the center. 1ltc student but to have it printed in the 
attempting to say as many words as who was in the lead, turned in time Mercury means you've really done 
possible using only one breath. Well, to see her nose becoming apart of it this time! 
the student said one too many. As the second set of glass doors. The 

WANT TO MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE? 

CAMP 
STAFF 

Spend the summer in the 
Catskill Mountains of 
New York. Receive a 
meaningful and exciting 
summer experience 
working in a residential 
camp with adults who 
tiave disabilities. Pos
itions are available for 
COUNSELORS, CABIN 
LEADERS, and PRO
GRAM SPECIALISTS. 
All students majoring in 
allied health field are 
encouraged to apply. 
Season dates : June 6 to 
August 23rd. 
Good Salary, Room, 
Board, and possible 
travel allOwance . Call 
Betty at (304) 367-4159 
or send letter to Camp 
Jened, P.O. Box 483, at 
Rock Hili, NY 12775, 
(914) 434-2220. 
Equol Clpponunl1y E~ WE 

SUMMER JOBS 
Over 50,000 summer job 
openings at Resorts , Camps, 
Amusement Parks, Hotels, 
National Parks, Businesses, 
Cruise Lines, Ranches and 
more in the U.S., Canada, 
Australia, & 20 other countries. 
Complete Directory only 
$19.95. Don't wait until after 
finals. Send to Summer Jobs, 
Drawer 38039, Colorado 

ADOPTION: Hugs, kisses, 
an at home mom and a 
secure life await your baby 
in Ruth and Fred's home. 
We want to share our love 
and our future with a child. 
We can offer financial 
security, educational 
opportunities, and all the 
love two people can give. 
Please call our adoption 
counselor collect, at (802) 
235-2312. 

FOOD LAND 
Pepsi- . 99 (2 liter). 

Ballpark Franks-Buy one 
get one free. 

Meadow Gold Ice Cream-Buy 
ne get one free (1/2 gallon). 

loaves of Foodland 
Bread-$1.59 
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Exporting: Who Does It Help, 
Who Does It Hurt?" 

NELA is comprised from all 
phases of the forest industry in that 
25-state area designated as the 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Classified ads are 
available for .85 for 15 
words. Send check to: 
Advertising Manager c/o 
Mercury. 

Lonely? Need a date? 
Meet that sooeone special 
today! Call Datetime, 
(405) 366-6335. 

''Eastern Reeion" by the U.S. Forest 
Service. The association has 
distributed nearly $50,000 since the 
inception of the scholarship 
competition. 

WIN A HAWAIIAN 
VACATION OR BIG 
SCREEN TV PLUS 

RAISE UP TO $1,400 IN 
JUST 10 DAYS!!! 

Objective: Fundraiser 
Commitment: Minimal 
Money: Raise $1,400 

Cost: Zero Investment 
Campus organizations, 
clubs, frats, sororities, 

call OCMC: 
1 (800) 932-0528/1 (800) 

950-8472, ext.10 

HOTEL 
A ROCK AND ROll FANTASY 

Wednesday, February 28 
Pioneer Snackbar 

8:00 p.m. 

III 

The Gift House 
107 Brooklyn Drive 

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS 
REASONABLY PRICED 

Giant Print Bibles, Sterling 
Silver Jewelry, 3-D copper 

Pictures, 
Brass Bowls and Bells, Carved 

Soapstone, 
Decorative Candles, Carved 

Wood. 

We also carry plaster craft supplies 
and handmade crafts. 

Ask about our no-risk 
fundraising assistance 

Open Monday-Friday 
462-7942 


